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7 hirty 7 housand Germans 
Reported 7 aken Prisoners

M Allies’ Advance Has Been 
4 Resolutely Pushed Home, 

IJ end Result of Two. Days' 
I Operations Has Been Most 
i Satisfactory to War Office.
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VALCARTIER '.10 German Battle Line is Disorganized and Has 
Been Beaten in Several Engagements With 

V Heavy Losses—Armistice Was Refused by 
the British—Germans Fear a Rear Attack 
by British, Russian and East Indian Rein
forcement.—Allies Outnumber the Enemy 
for the First Time—Combined Armies of 
Crown Prince, Grand Duke and General; 
Von Hausen Pound French Centre With
out Success.

The Champagne district Includes 
parte of the departments of Marne. 
Ardennes, Aube and Haute-Marne.

MRS. CHARLES WARREN SAFE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 8.—(10.40 p.m.)—Ac

counts of wounded soldiers who reach
ed Paris this afternoon Indicate that 
the result of the three" days’ fighting 
in the Champagne. country has been 

,more favorable for the allies than *t 
first supposed. They say the German 
losses in killed were enormous; and 
that a great number of prisoners were 
taken. One French officer estimates 
the prisoners at 30,000.

i
'In.the face of all the assurances that everything is going splendidly 

at Valcartier, there still remains In the public mind a feeling which may 
perhaps be Interpreted as wonder as to how long It will be before the Can
adian contingentais ready for service, or If ready, till It be despatched 
where It Is believed to be urgently needed. Without,any desire to empha
sise this feeling of surprise, we. think the controlling officials, who are 
very busy with their preparations, do not appreciate how very long It 
seems to the public to take to get ready. A frank statement of the whole 
conditions, as far is this is possible, would do much to allay the impa
tience which is certglnly increasing. Various reports come from the camp, 
and they are net arrays reassuring. If questions based on these réports 

id openly the questioner would probably be denounced 
as disloyal or ignonfct. Yet these things are being spread abroad without 
an antidote, when yey should be directly dealt with. It may be that 
the authorities, tor 
with Instructions f

Canadien Press Despatch.
j| LONDON, Sept. 8,' 11.54 p.m.—The 
I British official press bureau issued 
I the following announcement tonight:

'*■ “The general position continues sa- 
I tistactory. The allies are gaining 

M ground on their left all along the line 
jl of the Ourcq and. Petit Morin Rivers.
A The British have driven the enemy 
A back t*n miles."
■ "Fighting has been in progress fur- 
9 tber to the right along the line which 
9 includes Montmlrail and Sompuls, nol- 
|9 ther side gaining advantage.

Further to the right again, from o__ Deepetoh.
8 Vltry-le-Francois to Sermaize-Ies- GRIMSBY, Eng., Sept. 8, 6.07 p.m.—(Via London).—wreckage of the 

il l Maine, the enemy has been pressed trawler Nelson has been picked up In the North Sea and news has reached
■ h- | beck In the direction, of Rlietms. here of thé sinking by a German cruiser of the trawler Caprtcomtie. rangements. But./ti
* ^"AVLuneytile aii ‘attempt - hy tt>o -^ igith these two Vessels the total irnmber of Ojtaicby.'tmwlers sunk brj P«°Ple who ire sqj
2*#*™ t0 adYanÇF haS be?n German Ships or mines since the commencement of the war le sixteen. , recruffffig^fHOVtteffl
U "Pressure against the enemy cor.- -, send 100,000 m«l. i
■ tinuep'all along the allies’ fronts. The BELGIAN COLORS AS DISGUISE.

| British force has been engaged all day,
, but the enemy who opposed it, after 
I stubborn resistance, retired and is now 

crossing to the north of the Marne.
“The fifth French army has ad

vanced with equal success and 
reports many captures. 

i "The sixth French army, on the 
Ofircq, has been heavily engaged, but 
here also the enemy hats been driven 
back. ,

“The German army has suffered se
verely along the whole line, the ad- 

i tance having been resolutely pushed

“The British force has again sus
tained Some casualties, but the num
ber Is small In relation to the nature 
of the fighting.

"The result Of the two days’ oper
ations up to the present is very sa
tisfactory.”
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Canadian Proas Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept 8.—Today’s 

despatches to the elate department 
reporting ■ the safety of foreigners -In 
Europe about whom enquiry has been 
made Includes the name of Mrs. Chas.

arns, woven 
vill not Irri- 
nkable; all 
- ... 2.50

Warren of Toronto, Ont., at Dresden.

TWO MORE TRAWLERS SUNK and rumors were i
cream

full
ns best known to themselves, or fa accordance

4;ob London, are taking time to complete their ar- 
tben it weMt4o much good to say eo to the 

interested. Moreover, It would 'stimulate the 
MClr ftr"not1 without meed of-w-riKlp if-we are to 
id there hot be formed an advisory council ot such 

men as General Otter,^ General Lessard, Lleut.-C61. Septimus Denison and 
others not actively employed, to whom, confidentially, the whole situation 
might be explained?. The assurances of such a body that all was well would 
satisfy public opinion thruout the Dominion.

i
$1.00. Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Three to World. v ... . J

LONDON, Sept. 8.—Despatches received today from France 
announcing that the kaiser and the général staff were hurriedly re
arranging the disorganized German battle line following the repaie* 
of their troops by the allies on the French centre caused widespread 
jubilation here. It is said that the Anglo-French troops violently at
tacked the Germans, causing the invaders’ right array terrible losses. 
The reverses were of such a drastic character that General von Kluk, 
the German commander, asked for an armistice to bury his dead 
and gather his wounded. The request

HURRYING TO ASSISTANCE.
General Von Buelow’s army is said to be hurrying to the 

•istance of General von Kluk in an effort to prevent his troops front 
being scattered or captured. The kaiser is strengthening his 
by every available means. The French centre has been greatly re
inforced by both British and French troops, but the emperor hopeé 
to gain a decisive victory by a new movement.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The following official statement was given out this afternoon by 

the war office;
“The left wing of the allied armies, comprising portions of the 

force defending Paris, continues to make progress. The 
reaches the banks of the River Ourcq in the region of MontmiraiL 
The Germans' are retiring m the direction of the River Marne, be
tween Meaux and Sezanne.

“Violent encounters have occurred on the French centre be
tween Fere Champenoise and Vitry-Le Francois m the southern por
tion of the forest of Argoime. The French have fsdlen back 
there. The Germans have lost greatly near Vhry. The movement of 
retirement is confirmed on the German side.

“On the French right a German division attacked on the »™ 
of Chateau Salins and Nancy, but were repulsed to the northward, 
passing the forest of Champenoux. Farther to the east the French 
troops reoccupied the crest of SL Maudray and tb' peak of Four
neaux. *
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Canadian Press Despatch. ... ‘

LONDON, Sept. 8, 5.04 p.m.—German, fishing boats decked with Belgian 
colors, according to a Reuter despatch from Ostend, have 'been sowing mines 

the Sandettie Lightship. In Consequence of this the mall boat was un-
1weight over

reliable ma- near
able to leave this morning. - K *

Persons arrtring In Ostend today report having seen German scouts near MONEY MAY TURN 
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Bruges.

Reinforcements From Morocco
and

ICanadian Presa Despatch. incorporation of territorial troops now
PARIS, Sept. 9, 1.12 aan.—The residLig there, in order to release the 

French war office announces ,that it Is i regular forces in Morocco for service 
-ending reserves to Morocco, and thqJ with the army In France.

“Last Few Hundred Millions May Win," Says 
Lloyd-George, in Urging That Not a Penny 

Be Wasted—“Bullet of Silver"
Has Won Before.
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-,1 I SEVERE, STUBBORN FIGHTING 
CONTINUING OUTSIDE PARIS; 

GERMANS ASKED ARMISTICE

Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 8, 10.10 pan.—"We 

want every penny we can raise to help 
fight the enemy.” said David Lloyd 
George, chance.lor of the exchequer, 
replying to a deputation from the mu
nicipal!..ee, wb.ch wanted the aid of 
the .reasury in securing loans at cheap 
ra.es.

“We must come out triumphant In 
this struggle," continued U»e chan
cellor, “and as finance is going to play 
a very Important part tn it we must 
husba..d our resources. We don t want 
a penny spent which is not absolutely 
essential to relieve distress. In my 
Judgment the 1 i*t few hundred mil
lions may win th-s war.

Cash Plays Big Part
“The first hundred millions our en

emies can stand as well »< we can, 
-mt 1 st they cannot, thank God! And 
therefore I think cash Is going to count 
.nuen moie man we Imagine. At the 
present moment we, are only at the 
beginning; we are fighting a very 
tough, - enemy, who la well prepared 
for ■ tne fight, and will probably light 
to the very end before he will accept 
the o,.ly conditions upon which we can 
possibly make peace.

“If .we are w.ee, that is where our 
resources will come in, not merely of 
m.n, but of cash. We have won with 
a silver bullet before. ’We financed 
Bu ope In tha greatest war we ever 
fought, and that is what won. 
course, British tenacity and British 
CiU age always come in and they al
ways will. Le" us remember that the 
British cash" tells, too.”
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“There is no change in the situation M* the Province of Alsace.” 
FEAR ATTACK FROM REAR.

Military observers say that the retreat of the Germaas and the 
rearrangement of their lines now in progress is believed to be due to 
fear of attack from the rear by an army of British, Russian and East 
Indian troops, now believed to be m Belgium and France. Russia’s 
force in that army is placed at 250,000 men.

Virtually all the news of the fighting in France received here to
day deals with the success of the allies’ left wing in driving back the 
German right. In spite of the reported reverses to the latter the en
counter now taking place between the centres of the opposing forces 
is tiie more important.

Of

The fighting today extended along 
both the Ourcq and Marne rivers. In 
.he latter region the British forces 
have engaged In a strong offensive in 
undulating «ountry.

The progress of the allies has been 
exceedingly difficult. On the centre of 
the allied line several further encoun
ters have occurred, the two opposing 
forces' ending the day with varying 
fortunes, which, however, are re
garded as more favorable to the allies 
than to their adversaries.

Violent Attacks.
•An official communication issued to

night by the French war office says:
"The left wing of the German forcée 

in their movement of retreat having 
crossed the Petit Morin River, with a 
view to protecting their communica
tions, have made violent, but unsuc- 
<&ssful attacks against that part of 
our forces occupying the right bank 
of the River Ourcq.

"Our English allies are continuing 
thetr offensive tactics in the direction 
of the Marne on the heights to the 
north of Suzanne.

“Our troops are progressing favor
ably, tho laboriously.

"On our right wing the situation is 
good before Nancy and in the Vosges.

"A severe engagement has been 
fought in the centre, with alternative 
advancing and falling back.” ,

three lines of stout fortifications lr 
Nicolaleff, south of Lemberg, hav< 
been carried by the Russian troops 
who also captured 40 guns and s 
great quantity of ammunition.

“The Austrians are retiring and 
abandoning a considerable number ot 
guns, trains and prisoners.

"The Russian cavalry has already 
taken a position on the crest of the 
Carpathian Mountains. The second 
Austrian army, operating In the region 
of Lubtn, was severely dealt with 
west of Kraenostav.

“The fourth regiment of infantry 
surrendered bodily.”
GERMANS ASKED AN ARMISTICE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 9.—(12.40 am.)—The 

battle which ia^proceedlng to the east 
of Paris appeal’s 
portant and most stubbornly fought 
combat of the campaign. The military 
authorities decline to give any Indi
cation of the number of men engaged, 
but hundreds of thousands are parti
cipating on both aides.

According to those who are in a 
position to obtain authentic informa
tion, the casualties have been so great 
that the Germans have requested an 
armistice of 24 hours. The armistice 
was refused with the response: “We 
grant you that time*»0 9et out of 
France.”

Stem Resistance.
An official àommuntcation Issued by 

the war office shows that the German 
wing, while retreating before the al
lies, has offered the sternest resist
ance, delivering several fierce and un
successful counter attacks.

a Special Direct CopiTlghted Cable to
■ The Toronto WorlcV-

PARIS, Wednesday, Sept. 9, 12.40 a. 
9 ?•—The war office has imbued the fol- 
9 Swln* communique referring to the 

theatre of war in France and Belgium: 
"First—On our left wing the allied

■ armies, including the elements of the
■ advanced defences of Paris, are mak-
■ ing continuous progress from the banks 
I 6* the River Ourco as far as the region
■ around MontmiraiL The enemy is fall- 
9 m *SacF *n »he direction;of the River
9 .JZ16 between Meaux and Sezanne.
■ jThe Fram-u-British troops have 

«■taken many prisoners, including a bat- 
■ W*“on of infantry arid a mitrailleuse 
^Ugcompany.
■SB Second—Cm

Gen. Joffre Thanks 
Kitchener for Help
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TWO CENTRES IN CONTACT.

The Germans, after their powerful swing of their right toward 
Paris, which enveloped the allies’ left wieg and drove them back with
in the cover of the guns in the outer fortifications surrounding Paris, 
have now restored their attention to the country southwest of Verdun. 
The two forces have come m contact today along the Une between 
Vitry and Fere Champenoise, near the southern border of the De
partment of Marne.

The French were faced with the alternative of meeting the Ger
mans or of falling back again and^ permitting the German centre to 
move forward to a position where it might envelop the entire French 
right and force 150,000 to 200,000 men to surrender or to retreat 
into Switzerland.

However, the French had been reinforced by British and met 
the attack. The kaiser’s army is pounding the French centre with 
a force made up of the combined armies of the Grand Duke Albrecht, 
Crown Prince Frederick William and of General Von Hausen. 

VIOLENT ENCOUNTERS.
Violent encounters have occurred in the forest of Argonne, in 

which, according to the latest advices, the French have taken many 
prisoners, including a battalion of German infantry, a number of 
rapid fire guns and many gun carriages. Details of the fighting be
tween the British and French columns of the allies left, which is stffl
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Canadian Prase Despatch. Jcffre my most sincere thanks for the
LONDON. Sept. 8. 10.50 p.m.—Tke telegram you have had the kindness

that to address to me. I ask you to believe
__________ _and cause Gen. Joffre to be told how

M. Millerand, the Frencn war minister, ^-ment the British army la to find it- 
has sent to Lcrd Kitchener the follow- æif collaborating with the French 
lng telegram, dated Bordeaux, Sept. 7: army, and how proud we are of the 

"I am phased to transmit to you noble task of bringing to them the 
the following telegram which Gen. support of which you speak so gener- 
Joflre requested me to pend to you; j ously and upon which you can always 

“ ’The commander-lntchlef of the rely with the greatest confidence.”
French armies expresses to Lord | --------------------- --------
Kitchener hts warm thanks for the Chilly Meminqs and Evenings Call for 
ccnstant support given to our armies I Fall Overcoats,
by the British forces during the whole j For comfort and p-otrction most 
course of the operations. At the pre- men realize the importance of an in- 
sent moment that support is most termediate overcoat such as are now 
valuable, and is manifest ln a very being shown at Dlnecn's, 140 Yonge 
energetic manner ln the action now street They are simply swell and 
ergiged in against the German right smart Imp rted fr-m the famous 
wing.1 . Henry Heath. London, Eng. All ma-

“I am expressing my gratitude to I terials are sound and serviceable as 
Field Marshal French, who has always I well as of exc’uslve dcs'gn and pat
ient to our armies the most effective tern. The Bvlmacian Is still a fav- 
collaboratlon. Allow me in the name ' otite, but other styles are in the field 
of the government to Join the exprès- ! that will be fashionable to an almoe* 
sion of my gratitude to that of the j equal extent. Before- you have euf- 
general-'n-chlef.” | fered from the erratic changes in

To this Lord Kitchener has replied: climate you should ccme In and «elect 
"Pray accept and transmit to Gen. from this choice showing;

official press bureau announceslb.

our centre, violent corn
ai* have taken place between La Fere 
nampenoise and Vltry-le-Francois, as 
,e*I as the southern points of the Ar- 
onne hills. We have been in no way 
ri'r«n back by the enemy who have 
« «r°und un the outskirts of Vitry» 
’•rraneois, where a retiring move- 
lent on the part of the enemy has been 

observed.
“Third—Op our right, the German 

H Pyis.on has attacked us along a line
SJ glaslng thru

•ancy, but it has been driven back as 
P a8 norih of the forest of Cham- 
■enoux. Further eastward, our troops 

'W retaken the crest of Ct. Maud-
•yand Col Des Journaux.
."There are no modifications in the 
Potion In Alsace. -,

4 Russian Advance Continues. 
XJl.i Austro-Russian., theatre of 
Jgerations, the Russian offensive 

Austrian forces- in Ga- 
continuing successfully.
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Popular Priced Matinee Today.
In order to give everybody an oppor

tunity of seeing the wonderful phy, 
“Kismet.” at the Princess theatre, the. 
price» for today’s matinee have been 
placed at 16c to $1.00. To miss seeing 

et” would be missing a rare treat,
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